
BOYTE
BAN QLCT H<}P TAc Y TE
GIU A VI1~:TNAM vA WHO

CONG HOA xA HOI CHU NGHiA VI~T NAM
D(}cl~p- TV do - H~nh phuc

sa: AO ICV-BQLDA
r-~----¥M:rfufmon~' m~u Baocao ky thuat va
t----'--...:......--:--...:....IjI\l' toan DFC.

Ha N(Ji, ngayolJ thang J ndm 2016

N Chuyen;

.1f.fiY.~...... .· Chuan trinhHop tac Y t@gitra Vi~t Nam va T6 chirc Y t@th@gioi (WHO), tai
oa 2016-2017 dff duoc B9 Y t@phe duyet nQi dung Van kien du an theo Quyet

dinh sa 924/QD-BYT ngay 2113/2016.

Theo thong bao cua Van phong 'N1IOt~i Viet Nam, m&u dS cuong va du toan
DFC co mot sa diSm thay d6i cho phu hop voi chuang trinh tai kh6a moi, DS giup
cac don vi nam ra duoc nhirng thay Ij6i trong cac mftu dS cuong va dir toan DFC,
Ban QLDA thong bao va giri kemcong vancac bieu mftu moi dS cac don vi thuc
hien ap dung ngay.

Trong qua trinh trien khai n@ug~p kh6 khan, vuong mac don vi lien h~ Ban
QLCT Hop tac Y t@gitra Vi~t Nam va WHO, Dien thoai: 04.37265489, Email:
pmu_ who@yahoo.com.

Nainhtin:
- Nhu tren;
- WHO dS ph6i hop;
- P. Giam d6c (dS hie);
- Liru: VT, TCKT, KH.

mailto:who@yahoo.com.
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OFC Estimated Budget Breakdown (for reference only)

Activity 1:

Timeframe (specify planned date or identify week and month) :

Location (i.e. City, district, province, and region):

Descriptions Person Rate (VND) Days
Total Amount

(VND)
Per diem for non-resident participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Per diem for non-resident participants for the night prior to

0 0 0 0
the training (if any)
Per diem for non-resident participants for the day of the

0 0 0 0
training (if any)
Meals for resident participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Airfare for participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Airport taxi for participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Road transport costs of participants from the other

0 0 0 0
lProvinces (0 km/wav x 2 ways = 0 km) (if any)
Lunch for? trainers and? Organizers (if any) 0 0 0 0
Fee for trainers (if any) 0 0 0 0
Fee for organizers/service (if any) 0 0 0 0
Refreshment (if any) 0 0 0 0
Meeting venue (if any 0 0 0 0
Rental of equipment (projector, laptop computer, wireless

0 0 0 0
microphones) (if any)
Meeting banner (if any) 0 0 0 0
Printing & stationery (if any) 0 0 0 0
... (if any) 0 0 0 0
Miscellaneous (lump sum) (if any) 0
Sub~total i~,.',.,-2;'''!!;i~(0}~;t~jfCV~~;.·:::;'·;ll;?X:,·.;i>~::,,~,;~<t.,;:,;-;;.Sj'",X; ;)::,,'1.,,;;. ''';:}~::l'''.~>.:,·tt;~·.L+'.' . i 0l;~ H·c ,~"·:"x,,

Activity 2:

Timeframe (specify planned date or identify week and month) :

Location (i.e. City, district, province, and region):

Descriptions Person Rate (VND) Days
Total Amount

(VND)
Per diem for non-resident participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Per diem for non-resident participants for the night prior to

0 0 0 0
the training (if any)
Per diem for non-resident participants for the day of the

0 0 0 0
training (if any)
Meals for resident participants (if any) 0 0 0 0

Airfare for participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
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Airport taxi for participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Road transport costs of participants from the other

0 0 0 0lprovinces (0 km/wav x 2 ways = 0 km) (if any)
Lunch for? trainers and ? Organizers (if any) 0 0 0 0

Fee for trainers (if any) 0 0 0 0

Fee for organizers/service (if any) 0 0 0 0
Refreshment (if any) 0 0 0 0
Meeting venue (if any 0 0 0 0
Rental of equipment (projector, laptop computer, wireless

0 0 0 0
microphones Hif any)_
Meeting banner (if any) 0 0 0 0
Printing & stationery (if any) 0 0 0 0

...(if any) 0 0 0 0
Miscellaneous (lump sum) (if any) 0
Sub-tota I 2:' 'f·:;\j~;;:,~?-i~~,/:F~i~~~\~f'~~·;:~;~~Y'·'<>:·k~;:~;'&1;~~··'..':;V<;c.':,.
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Activity 3:

Timeframe (specify planned date or identify week and month) :

Location (i.e. City, district, province, and region):

Descriptions Person Rate (VND) Days
Total Amount

(VNDJ
Per diem for non-resident participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Per diem for non-resident participants for the night prior to

0 0 0 0the training(if any)
Per diem for non-resident participants for the day ofthe

0 0 0 0training (if any)
Meals for resident participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Airfare for participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Airport taxi for participants (if any) 0 0 0 0
Road transport costs of participants from the other

0 0 0 0[provinces (0 km/way x 2 ways = 0 km) (if any)
Lunch for? trainers and ? Organizers (if any) 0 0 0 0
Fee for trainers (if any) 0 0 0 0
Fee for organizers/service (if any) 0 0 0 0
Refreshment (if any) 0 0 0 0
Meeting venue (if any 0 0 0 0
Rental of equipment (projector, laptop computer, wireless

0 0 0 0
microphones) (if any)
Meeting banner (if any) 0 0 0 0
Printing & stationery (if any) 0 0 0 0
... (if any) 0 0 0 0
Miscellaneous (lump sum) (if any) 0
Sub- tota I 2\,/.<",( ..·.::L~;;),'~}h:·'i;·a;~,><~",i',,;>.i,i~1\':;·:.'/::'~'}:;:':;,k1';~i~l~f;.::i~:~:Ji:;,;:i.'I{;{, .. c. 0



~.\ World Health~ ~i!Organization....,~
Viet Nam Country Office

Direct Financial Cooperation (DFC)
.Application Form

PROPOSAL FOR APPROVAL OF ACTIVITIES

(To be submitted at least 1 month before beginning activity)

Note: Please fill in the followingform fields in English, providing references where appropriate. Please do not exceed
the indicated word limits.

I. BASIC INFORMATION -Implementing partner

Name of Organization/Department:

Name of Director/Officer in Charge:

Mailing Address:

Telephone Number:

Contact Email:

Date of Application:

Focal Point/Responsible Person for this proposal:

Title of OFCActivity WHO Output OFCPlanned OFCCompletion TotalOFC
(This information will be shown as Start Date Required by Amount (VND)

the title of the work to be performed Date
in the contract sent to the supplier)

Choose an item. Click here to Click here to
enter a date. enter a date.

II. BASIC IN FORMATION - OFCActivity (To be jointly prepared by WHO Responsible Officer and Implementing Partner)

PTAEO INFORMATION (to be filled in by WHO)
Project Name and Project No. Task No. Award No. Amount (VND) Remarks

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.

Choose an item.
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Description of Activity Timeframe location

(specify planned date or (i.e. City, district,
identify week and month) province, and region)

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Choose an item.

Amount

Click here Choose an
to enter a item.
date.

Click here Choose an
to enter a item.
date.

Click here Choose an
to enter a item.
date.

Click here Choose an
to enter a item.
date.

Click here Choose an
to enter a item.
date.

Choose an item.

A. Background

Choose an item.

1st deliverable must always be "Countersigned Contract". The wording of the 1st deliverable must be exactly as "Countersigned Contract".

Choose an item.
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Choose an item.

III. TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Notes: The contract printed out will show only the text In the "Deliverable" field. Same deliverables must be reflected when DFCPurchase
Requisition is created in WHO Global Service Management (GSM)

Final/last deliverable name is required to be "DFC report". This is a consolidated technical and financial report that is part of the DFCcontract
output from WHO GSM.The report is mandatory,even though it may not be linked to a payment in the current contract.

(1) State the problem which the sequence of activities, including the present activity, is expected to address. The
background should include: relevance/importance of the problem/activity; background information to educate
the reader; and, reference to previous related work by others - cite literature from credible sources. (Limit 250
words)



(2) Justify why an activity of the type proposed is the most appropriate method of overcoming this problem, show
the relevance of these objectives to the current work-plan and/or other strategic programme area(s) associated
with this problem. Also, explain how/if this activity builds on previous activities. (Limit 200 words)

(3) Demonstrate how this activity is linked or can contribute to the National Health Plan, national strategies,
policies or programmes or national health objectives. Identify the specific outcome or impact indicator to which
this activity will contribute:

B. Specific Objectives, Outcomes and Deliverables:

(1) Clearly state - in "measurable" terms - the immediate objectives of the proposed activity and show the
relevance of these objectives to the work-plan and/or country cooperation strategy, in programme area{s)
associatedwith this problem. (Limit 150 words)

(2) Identify the expected outputs of the activity in bullet points.

(3) Identify to which outcome/impact indicator in the national health plan, strategy, policy or programme would
the outputs identified in (2) above contribute:

(4) Establish the time-frame (milestones) for the activity, including the preparation and submission of the final
report.

C. Methods and Approach:

Identify the method for ensuring the desired objectives, outputs and deliverables are met through this activity
and for its participants. Provide specific details. (Limit 150 words)

(Please include a copy of the tentative agenda and a plan of activities as annex 1)

D. Monitoring. Evaluation and Follow-Up:
(1) Explain the methods of evaluation that you intend to use before, during or immediately following the activity
to assessits effectiveness. (Limit 150 words)

(2) Explain the methods of evaluation you intend to use in order to assessthe long-term impact of the activity.
(Limit 150 words)
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(3) Identify the follow-up actions that are intended to be taken and their time-frame. (In bullet points)

E. References

Requests for support should take into account national, regional and/or global guidance and the state
of the current scientific literature. Evidence-based proposals are encouraged and are more likely to be
successful. All references cited should be placed here. Use an appropriate citation method for example
Vancouver or Harvard. If you are unsure please contact your WHO focal point for this activity who will
advise you.

F. Participants/lnvitees and selection criteria

(Please include a list of participants and/or the institute/department/organization from which participants will be
invited as annex 2, including: the name of the institute/department/organization and the City/province they are
from)

(1) Indicate the number of participants:

(2) Identify the selection criteria for participants (limit 100 words):

G. Technical Staff Support

Number of organizers/coordinators/trainers/lecturers:

(Where appropriate, please include a list of all trainers and/or facilitators as annex 3, including: names and
designations, and brief CVs if specifically requested, with justifications for appointment)

IV. BUDGET AND FINANCIAL DETAILS:
rile
'./ (>,1. ,/

A. Overall Budget Estimate:

(Please include a full and detailed budget estimation in VND for each component of the activity as annex 4,
including transportation, venue hire, material costs, staff costs and so on. Include the total cost for the whole
activity)

Provide an estimate for the overall budget of the activity: VND

B. Procurement

(Please include a full and detailed list for required procurement of supplies/items related to this activity as annex
5, including product name, designation, source and price in VND)

Proposal prepared by (name of Responsibleofficer from IP):

Manager (from Implementing Partner):
(with official stamp and signature)

Name:

Signature: .

Date:
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Annex 1: Agenda - Please include a copy of the tentative agenda)

Annex 2: Participants - Use the template as a guide. (Please include a full list of participants including: their name
and title, their position, the name of their department/organization, which city/province they are from and CVs if
specifically requested)

Department/Organization City/ProvinceName & Title

Annex 3: Staff - Use the template as a guide. (Please include a list of all facilitators/trainers, including: names,
position and brief CVs, with justifications for appointment)

Justification for AppointmentDepartment/OrganizationName & Title

Annex 4: Budget - Please include a full and detailed budget estimation in VND for each component of the activity
including items such as: transportation, venue hire, material costs, and staff costs. Also, state the total cost for the
whole activity.

Annex 5: Procurement - Use the template as a guide. (Please include a full and detailed list for required procurement
of supplies related to this activity as annex 5, including product name, designation, source and price in VND)

Item Rate Unit/Number Source Cost (VND)

SIPage
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